
My name is Abraham Lobe.   I am a proud member of the New York Taxi Workers 

Alliance. 

 

I entered into a lease-to-own agreement for a used Lincoln MKT, for 3 years of 

$500 weekly payments.  The car was already one year old with 30,000 miles on it.  

The estimated bluebook value would be around $28,500 while I paid $78,000.  I 

was also required to fix repairs only at their garage. 

 

The company would own the car until the end when they would sell it to me.  

About a year in, the company failed to renew the FHV license. Because they were 

the owner they had to do that-- they were the only ones who could file the TLC 

paperwork.  With the license expired I couldn't drive for three weeks.  They didn’t 

provide me a loaner car.  I couldn’t work so I couldn’t keep up with my bills.  No 

savings, no income, I became homeless.  

 

When the car was ready, they told me to come back and sign on an electronic 

signature box to get it back.  Later I found that they attached this signature to 

another contract that I had never seen--- this was a contract with a company with a 

totally different name, for even more payments than I had originally signed up for. 

 

I paid them more than $78,000 but they refused to give me title to the car.  They 

continued to bill for the weeks when I couldn't even use the car.  They billed me 

for summonses that I had never heard of.  I did a freedom of information request 

and found that they were charging for summonses that vehicle owners have to pay.  

They even charged for a summons related to the driver who had the car before me.  

 

I made a complaint to TLC because they had put my signature on a contract they 

never showed me, but they took no action.  In desperation, I went to the company 

to try to pay the extra money they wanted, to get the title to my car, even though I 

knew I shouldn't owe them that, but they wouldn't give it to me.  They said they 

wouldn't let me make those payments because I had made a complaint to the TLC. 

 

Even though they retaliated against me for making a complaint about forging my 

signature and trying to get me into a longer contract TLC has still done nothing. 

 

We need the City Council to pass this bill, make sure the TLC passes rules that 

prevent this, and make sure that they actually enforce against violations.    
 


